J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association Newsletter
Website: www.jjphoa.org
May, 2003
Do Us All a Favor
It is that time of year again when we must begin figuring out
who is going to be on the Board of your Homeowners
Association in the next membership year. The Board has
appointed a Nominating Committee, and they would love to
hear from you. Please volunteer. You can volunteer your
own name to the Nominating Committee, or have fun and
recommend a friend or neighbor. There are several Board
positons open.
The Nominating Committee members are:
Bill Little, 972-690-6315, blclkc@aol.com
Lynn Sanders, 972-231-6890, sanderstx@aol.com
Art Middlebrook, 972-235-1731, amid937@swbell.net
The Nominating Committee will develop a slate of candidates
for President; VP Development; VP Safety; VP Beautification;
VP Membership; Secretary; and Treasurer. If you have any
questions about the roles, qualifications or time involved in
any of these positions please contact Bernie Mayoff or any
of the officers. . Contact information is on page 11.

reasonably expect the Pavillion people to clean the interior
side of their walls.
Perhaps as a result of gathering this information from the
city, the exterior wall along Campbell Road between the two
Edith Circle intersections was recently cleaned. I took that
opportunity to talk to the company that provides this service
for the city. I learned that the cost of cleaning that wall was
less than $200 and would be the same for the interior side of
the wall. They normally charge approximately $.05/square
foot. With that as an estimate, I believe that all of the interior
walls around the JJ Pearce subdivision could be clean for
about $1,000, but I have not asked for a formal bid yet.
I have asked that this be discussed at the next Board
meeting. If you have opinions about whether or not the
Homeowners Association should fund this, please let me
or any other member of the board know what you think.

News from the City
?

The Far Side of the Wall
Bob Hutsler, Developmnet VP
As you may recall, due to resident requests, we looked into
getting the interior alley-side of the screening walls around
the Pavillion Shopping Centers cleaned. After
correspondence with both the City of Richardson and the
property management company that runs the Pavillion
Centers, we have determined the following situations:
1) The walls between the Pavillion Shopping Centers
and the JJPearce alleys are owned by the property
management company and are their responsibility.
2) Upon our request, they have removed graffiti
on those walls, but have declined a request for a
general cleaning.
3) Other walls around the JJPearce area are owned
by the city of Richardson.
4) The city of Richardson will clean the exterior walls
when they become dirty and when that is called to
their attention.
5) The city of Richardson will also remove graffiti on
the walls that they own and maintain, regardless
of which side of the wall contains the graffiti.
6) The city of Richardson will not clean the interior
alley side of any wall it owns and maintains.
Since the city of Richardson has a policy that they will not
clean the interior side of the walls, I do not believe we can
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The Cottonwood Arts Festival on May 3 and 4, followed by the 10th Anniversary Wildflower! Arts and
Music Festival have both been voted among the ten
best in the world. The star packed Wildflower! weekend kicks off with a special performance by Chuck
Mangione in the Eisemann Center on the evening of
May 8th. Many other top name acts will entertain the
crowds from Friday, May 9 through May 11 at Galatyn
Park. For ticket information for the Wildflower! Festival
call 972-744-4851 or check the website
www.wildflowerfestival.com.
The 2003 debt series is the lowest ever at 4.07%.
Standard and Poors and Moody’s have maintained the
City’s AA-1 and AA+ ratings.
The new Fire Chief is Mike Jones. Ed Hotz, a firefighter
and veterinarian was named the new Assistant Fire
Chief.
A contract will be let for improvements to Heights Park,
which will make this older park similar to Breckenridge
and Prairie Parks.
The Wickes property at Arapaho and Bowser will be
demolished and the area will be planted with grass to
enhance the area for the time being, until the real estate
market improves and the property can be sold by the
city.
The Convention and Visitors’ Bureau will now be under the City rather then the Chamber of Commerce.
The strategies to address the vitality of neighborhoods
were discussed in the three phases of completion –
those completed, those under development and those
for future consideration.

Antennas and cell phones
Bernie Mayoff
We’re still learning about a proposal by a cell phone carrier,
T-mobile, to improve cell phone coverage for their customers
in our area. The proposal is to extend the height of the
northwest light tower at the Pearce High School football
field by another 10 feet, and to install antennas atop the
tower. Some of the obvious good news is that cell phone
coverage in our area would improve for T-mobile customers.
Concerns are that the other carriers, who probably service
far more of our residents, also have the need. A solution
that accommodates all the carriers is not as simple and raises
other questions. While the Board can try to monitor the
situation, we are only volunteers trying to help coordinate
our common interests. Please be vigilant about the issue,
attend meetings as they occur, and let the Board know about
your support or concerns for the proposal. We’ll try to
keep you informed of progress.

MINUTES April 6, 2003
Helen called the meeting to order in Bernie’s absence, at
7:15 pm at her home. The minutes were read and approved
as read.
The Treasurer’s report was given by Helen. It was approved
as read.

You are invited to a meeting on Tuesday,
May 20 in the cafeteria of the high
school at 6:30pm. T-mobile will present
their proposal and answer questions and
solicit feedback.

Old Business
Volunteer party RSVPs discussed – the Board will followup on late RSVPs to help Helen out.
New Business
The Nominating Committee and 4 th of July parade and picnic
discussions were tabled until the next meeting.
Committee Reports
? Development: There was a misunderstanding about the
cleaning of the wall behind the shopping center. We
will look into this.
? Beautification: Judging begins at the end of the month.
? Newsletter: There are 12 paid ads in this newsletter,
some of which are for one month and one is for six
months.
? Safety: It has been quiet this month except for a couple
of car burglaries.
The next Homeowners Association Presidents meeting will
be 4/15. Bernie will keep in touch with us about the time.
Next Board meetings are as follow:
May 4 at Lynn Sanders, 7pm; 5/2 newsletter deadline
June 1 Marc Perlstein, 7pm; 5/30 newsletter deadline
July 6 Bob Hutsler, 7pm; 7/3 newsletter deadline

Artist’s rendition of proposed antenna
for one cell phone company.

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Suzanne Clark, Secretary
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Crime Talk

demeaning these workers generally, with that many people,
there is always the chance of some bad apples that might
use the opportunity to scout some opportunities for criminal
behavior after work. Let’s all take some extra care to watch
out for each other’s property, and to take those personal
responsibility measures that can reduce our chances of
becoming a crime victim.

By Lynn Sanders, VP Safety
Credit to Officer John Corbitt
I have always tried to make sure that everyone knows that
frequently a very large part of my column is lightly edited
pieces selected from the Crime Updates issued periodically
by Richardson Police Officer John Corbitt who is the Crime
Prevention Officer for the City sector that includes our
neighborhood. This month’s column draws heavily from his
Updates. Thank you Officer Corbitt.

Look What Alertness Can Do
On 4/21, around 1:00 PM, an alert resident of the 1400 block
of Nantucket called police to report some suspicious male
teens in the area, and that one had just stolen a neighbor’s
bike. Officers found and detained the teens running across
Arapaho. Officers also found property stashed down in the
creekbed that had just been taken in a home burglary up in
Canyon Creek, as well as the stolen bicycle. Investigation
is still ongoing, but Investigators believe that this
“suspicious persons” call has led to the capture of the
persons responsible for several, if not all, of the home
burglaries in the Southwest area of the city over the past
three weeks or so. Excellent job by an alert resident calling
in suspicious behavior. Who would have thought a simple
bike theft would have pointed the way to some house
burglars?

Only One Recent JJ Pearce Addition Crime Incident
Sometime overnight on 4/16, a car parked on the rear
driveway of a residence in the 1100 block of Huntington
Drive was burglarized. The owner had parked the car with a
window halfway down. The burglars reached inside to
unlock, then rummaged the interior. They stole a full set of
golf clubs found in the trunk of the car.
Home Invasion Robbery Avoided?
On April 11, around 11 PM, someone rang the doorbell of
one of our residences on Edith Circle. Our homeowner used
his head, and just may have avoided a home invasion
robbery. He used his intercom and door speaker to answer
the door. He heard a male voice say that he was locked out
of his car and needed to borrow a coat hanger. He did not
open the door, and immediately called the Police. The
homeowner watched from the window, but was unable to
see the person when he left the porch, and was unable to
see any car parked on the street. Unfortunately, the Police
were unable to find anyone. Well done Mr. Edith Circle
Homeowner.

National Night Out Is Coming
National Night Out packets will soon be hitting the mail to
all Crime Watch Coordinators and/or Block Captains. It’s
time to start planning for Tuesday, August 5th.
Free Child safety Seat Inspection
State Farm Insurance will be providing a free child safety
seat inspection opportunity here in the North Dallas area
on Saturday, May 17, 2003, from 11 AM - 3 PM, at the State
Farm Operations Center, 17301 Preston Rd (at Frankford).
Contact person is Deanna Dolford, 214-793-0354.

Coyotes and More Coyotes
At about 7 PM on 4/24, we had another coyote sighting.
This one was walking westward down the North side of
Eton. After walking through a couple of yards, it crossed
the street and crossed between two homes apparently on
it’s way over to Stratford. The lady reporting this said that
the animal appeared unafraid. I have talked again with
Animal Control. They assured me that they would step up
trapping efforts along the creek area. He also advised:
?
always call a sighting in right away
? until 7 PM use 972-744-4480 (Animal Control)
? 7 PM to midnight use 972-744-4800 (RPD
? they will contact the on-call person
? very little danger to small children except for unattended
infants (a no no anyway)- small pets should be kept
inside the home or well enclosed yard after dusk
? cats that roam at night are in danger, and are in violation of the City’s leash ordnance

Utility Inspector Home Invasion Scam
Here’s a recent scam that has been showing up in the
metroplex, but thankfully hasn’t hit Richardson yet. But,
it’s only a matter of time. It is usually perpetrated against
senior female residents. This pair of scammers consists of a
white male in his thirties and a white female in her twenties.
Both have brown hair and medium builds. The male knocks
on the door of a residence and identifies himself as an
employee of a service or utility company needing access to
the resident’s back yard. While he distracts the victim
outside, the female accomplice sneaks into the house to
steal property (purses, wallets, checkbooks, identification,
credit cards, house keys, etc). This team was seen driving a
red pickup truck (varied from “70’s” to “newer”) with a faded
tailgate and slight damage to the driver’s door. Please
confirm the identity of anyone at your door claiming to
work for a service or utility company, and make certain your
single senior female residents on your block are aware of
this scam. If you’re still in doubt, call police to report a
suspicious person at your door.

Extra Care Is In Order
Let’s face it. With all the water main replacement and roof
replacement going on, we are going to have a lot of
nonresidents in our neighborhood for a LONG time. Without
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Visiting Pearce the Healthy Way
Pearce Principal Karen Neal says that things are settling in
at Pearce and everyone has grown accustomed to the
construction work. Parking is tight, but there are enough
spaces for all students and faculty. Different areas of the
parking lots are blocked off depending on what is happening
each day. Other than handicapped parking by the auditorium
and a few visitor spaces under the auditorium overhang
there is no close parking. Fitness experts always give the
advice that we should park far away from our final destination
and walk the extra distance. This construction project is
providing special health benefits.

Bob Nusser, Bill Denton and Bob Townsend (l. to r.)
Three of the 7 candidates for contested City Council
offices campaigned for our votes outside our local
polling place. Thanks to all the candidates who participated and our congratulations to all of the incumbents on their reelection.

Visitors should enter the building on the south side, just
west of the auditorium. Remember that after 9:30 a.m. you
can park on Melrose. Please be patient and bear in mind
that the end result will be a beautiful new building.

Junior Jazzercise

Ebby Halliday
Realtors

Jr. Jazzercise is coming to Heights for the summer. It
will be offered to girls and boys ages 6 – 8 Wednesday
mornings from 10:15 –11:15 am. This age group is
called JazzerKids. The first 4 – week session begins
June 4 and costs $30.00. There will be a July session,
too. Call Linda Turrentine 972-727-5127

Your neighborhood specialists
For all of your Real Estate Needs

Kelle Henson
1112 Grassmere
972-733-5236

Jo Wells
1104 Eton
972-733-8546

Renetta Montgomery
1116 Stratford
972-733-8469
Ebby Halliday Realtors
Campbell and Coit Office
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We hear from our readers
This column is for you, the members,
as well as from you. We want to hear
your comments, be they compliments
or complaints. E-mail either Bernie at
bernie@mayoff.com or Dee at jrussum@aol.com. We thank
all those who have taken the time to let us hear your feelings.
Dear Dee,
I wanted to report how timely it is. Saturday, early afternoon,
I was sitting at my computer and saw an animal pass by my
window. I thought it looked like a fox???? I went out to look
and it went on down the street (1100 Grassmere) and I came
back into the house. My newsletter had arrived and I began
to read it. How interesting... someone spotted coyotes! I
guess that’s what this city girl thought was a “fox”. Thanks
for keeping us informed.
Joan

High Five Update
Good News. After 15 months of construction or 25% of the
contract time, the High Five construction is 36% completed

Congratulations to Kim and Mike Sullivan on the birth of
their daughter, Lauren, on April 6.

By the time you read this work should have been completed
on the southbound frontage road from Midpark Road to
Coit Road. In May the westbound U-turn at Park Central
Drive under LBJ freeway should be completed. The entrance
ramp to southbound 75 at Spring Valley should also be
opened. The exit from southbound 75 to Coit Road will be
closed.

Congratulations to Bernie and Denise Mayoff on the marriage of their daughter, Cheryl, to Richard Navarrete on
April 6.

From your Neighborhood Realtor
(Contributed by Dorothy Thomas)

The completion of Coit Road pavement and bridge remains
scheduled for August 2003. Construction of the permanent
westbound LBJ pavement west of 75 will continue for the
remainder of the year.

J J PEARCE REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY
HOMES CURRENTLY ON THE MARKET

By early April, of the 710 total columns, 344 or 49% were
complete; of the 409 total caps, 196 or 48% were complete;
of the 163,619 linear feet total of beams, 54,991 linear feet
had been set or 34%; and of the 47 acres of bridge decking,
10.25 acres or 22% was done. Overhead work at the
interchange began in July 2002. This work consists of
erecting the pre-cast segmental sections for the direct
connectors between freeways; of the 623 total sections,
185 or 30% have been erected.
******
Fun Facts about High Five
Over 245,000 linear feet (46 miles) of bridge railing.
710 bridge columns will be erected.

1202 HUNTINGTON
2132sqft
$187,900
1208 STRATFORD
2,886sqft
$249,900
1217 STRATFORD
3050sqft
$260,000*
1111 GRASSMERE
2,886sqft
$209.900
1127 EDITH CIR
2,286
$199,900**
1203 HUNTINGTON
2,866
$229,900**
1202 CHESTERTON 2,730
$229,500**
* — New on the Market
** — Under contract
NO HOMES CLOSED SINCE 3/14/2003
Information obtained from the Multiple Listing System
and is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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Local Events in May include:
Date
May
14
15
20
24
26
30

Event

Location

Pearce Orchestra Concert
6:30pm at Pearce
Pearce Bands Meyerson Concert
8:00pm Meyerson Symphony Center
T-mobile presentation of cell phone proposal
6:30pm Pearce cafeteria
Pearce Graduation Day
4:00pm, Moody Coliseum on the SMU campus
Memorial Day Holiday
School Ends

For information on performances at UTD call 972-883-ARTS

MONTGOMERY
CONTRACTING
SPECIALIZING IN
BATHROOM UPDATES
KITCHEN UPDATES
PAINTING
SHEETROCK REPAIR
FENCES
WINDOW REPLACEMENT
ROOM ADDITIONS
Mark Montgomery
1116 Stratford Drive
972-234-6372
214-415-9466

Marc Perlstein demonstrates the Heimlich
maneuver on Denise Mayoff.

Association Responds to Survey
Marc Perlstein, VP Membership
On the last membership renewal form, we asked if any of our
members would be interested in a CPR course. Many of
you responded yes, and we listened. On Saturday, May
3rd, the Homeowner’s Association sponsored a CPR course
approved by the American Heart Association. A small group
of your neighbors came together to learn valuable life saving
techniques. Usually this course only covers adult CPR, but
because we had a small group, we were able to include
children and infant CPR. Everyone watched the videos and
then we practiced on both adult and infant mannequins.
Not only did we learn CPR, but also how to recognize
choking and relief of foreign-body airway obstruction for
adults, children, and infants.
Everyone who attended received certification cards and came
away from the training feeling much better prepared in case
of emergency.

Joe Russum shows how CPR is done on an infant.
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I had this experience and wrote this poem in 1999, but I’ve wanted to create a graphic to go with it.
Seems appropriate to publish it again with my new graphic this year, when more Americans are losing
their lives in defense of our freedoms. I send this with a special prayer for our families suffering this
loss... let’s never forget them.
RAY M. THOMPSON,
JJPHOA member

Memorial Day

Decoration Day was officially proclaimed on May 5, 1868 by
General John Logan in his General Order No. 11, and was
first observed officially on May 30, 1868. The South did not
observe Decoration Day, preferring to honor their dead on
separate days until after World War I. In 1882, the name was
changed to Memorial Day, and soldiers who had died in
other wars were also honored. In 1971, Memorial Day was
declared a national holiday to be held on the last Monday in
May.

Memorial Day, originally called Decoration Day, is a day to
remember those who have died in our nation’s service. After
the Civil war many people in the North and South decorated
graves of fallen soldiers with flowers.
In the Spring of 1866, Henry C. Welles, a druggist in the
village of Waterloo, NY, suggested that the patriots who had
died in the Civil War should be honored by decorating their
graves. General John B. Murray, Seneca County Clerk,
embraced the idea and a committee was formed to plan a day
devoted to honoring the dead. Townspeople made wreaths,
crosses and bouquets for each veteran’s grave. The village
was decorated with flags at half mast. On May 5 of that year,
a processional was held to the town’s cemeteries, led by
veterans. The town observed this day of remembrance on
May 5 of the following year as well.

Today, Memorial Day marks the unofficial beginning of the
summer season in the United States. It is still a time to
remember those who have passed on, whether in war or
otherwise. It also is a time for families to get together for
picnics, ball games, and other early summer activities.
http://wilstar.com/holidays/memday.htm
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Below is a recipe contributed by Dee Russum
by special request. If you have a favorite recipe,
please send it along to me at jrussum@aol.com
Greetings From the VP Beautification. Bill Little

Spicy Cheese Cookie Snacks

The Yard of the Month winners for April are:
1205 Huntington
Jim & Mary Jo Pinac
1909 Violet
Jim & Wilena Grigsby
1115 Eton
Jerry & Marilyn Gray
1114 Pueblo
Steve & Deborah Caraway
1411 Chesterton
Don & Wanda Heaton

It’s not exactly your ordinary cookie!
48 snacks
28 minutes (10 min prep, 18 min cooking)
2 cups shredded sharp or extra sharp cheddar cheese
1 cup butter or margarine, softened
2 cups all-purpose flour
½ teaspoon salt
2 cups crisp rice cereal
Add cayenne pepper with the flour or a few drops of tabasco
sauce with the cheese and buter or margarine, to taste.
(You may use chili powder or red pepper.)

This month’s yard tips.
? Continue to spray funginex on your Roses and Crepe
Myrtles for black spot and powdery mildew.
? Apply fertilizer at normal rate for Bermuda grass and at
about one half of the normal rate for St. Augustine
grass.
? Broadleaf weeds can be sprayed 3 or 4 days after
mowing with a weed killer containing 2-4-d.
? Water your yards and flowerbeds only when they need
to be watered. You can conserve water by not having
your watering systems set for a specific time schedule.
? Early June is the time for the second application of
Team or Betasan preemergent for crabgrass or
grassburrs.

Stir together cheese and butter until blended.
Stir in flour and salt; blend well.
Stir in cereal. (Dough will be stiff).
Shape dough into 1 inch balls; place on an ungreased
baking sheet 2 inches apart.
Flatten cookies to 1/4 inch thickness with a fork, makiing
a crisscross Sprinkle with a liitle cayenne pepper, if
desired.
Bake at 350* for 15 to 18 minutes.
Remove to wire rack to cool.
Store in an airtight container.

Just for your information:
The city of Richardson does their bulk trash pick up in
our area on Tuesdays. All you have to do is call the pick up
line at 972-744-4400 by midnight Monday to get trash
picked up from your front curb on the next day, Tuesday.
This is also a safety hazard! Please, call for a pick-up or
remind a neighbor to do so!

Note: You can experiment with various herbs, rather then
the pepper for different tastes and flavors.

I would like to unofficially designate the Weekends of May
17-18 and May 24-25 as “FIX UP AND CLEAN UP YOUR
ALLEY” weekends. If everyone could work on their own
property or help a neighbor to clean up their alley or fix
their fence, our entire neighborhood would benefit.

Our thanks to Jane and Jon Scherper for
orchestrating the Easter Egg Hunt for the
Association again this year. Great job!
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An Explosion of Water!
Mike Tannery called it an explosion that occurred on
Thursday, April 24, in front of his house on Stratford while
the water main is being replaced. It blew rocks and concrete
onto his roof. Too bad it wasn’t oil!

**********
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For the Period September 1, 2002 to April 30, 2003
Cash Receipts
Membership Dues
Dividends **
Newsletter
Total Receipts

Month Ended

Year to Date

Budget

26.16
180.00
206.16

4,960.00
123.00
1,050.00
6,133.00

5,250.00
160.00
600.00
6,010.00

167.92
41.64

169.92

34.00
181.55
348.23
100.00
30.00

50.00
200.00
200.00

249.87

123.89
249.87

100.00
275.00
150.00

214.05
60.00

2,210.45
540.00

2,285.00
540.00

Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall
National Night Out

21.24

Membership
Annual Meeting
Board Planning Meeting
Printing
Binders
Delivery
Social Events
December Decorations
Volunteer Party
Easter Egg Hunt
Newsletter
Printing, etc.
Delivery

30.00

Other Expenses
Federal Income Tax
100.00
100.00
Contributions
200.00
Miscellaneous
45.00
66.00
Total Expenses
545.16
4,272.55
4,265.92
Net Income (Loss)
(339.00)
1,860.45
1,744.08
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Beginning Balances - 4/1/03
Add receipts
Account Transfers
Less Disbursements
Ending Balances - 4/30/03

Checking

Vanguard

Totals

1,689.51
180.00

16,614.66
26.16

18,304.17
206.16

545.16
1,324.35

16,640.82

545.16
17,965.17

** NOTE: Includes dividends for March and April.
Respectfully Submitted Helen Simon, Treasurer
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Board of Directors 2002 —2003
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification

Bernie Mayoff
Bob Hutsler
Lynn Sanders
Bill Little

972-669-9169
972-235-1709
972-231-6890
972-690-6315

VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Marc Perlstein
Suzanne Clark
Helen Simon

Newsletter
Webmaster

Dee Russum
John Sadowski

972-907-9208
972-690-4673
972-234-2443
972-234-8009
972-235-1961
972-238-9826

bernie@mayoff.com
bobhutsler@attbi.com
sanderstx@aol.com
blclkc@aol.com
bill-l@telesisexpress.com (business)
mperl112@aol.com
shc70@aol.com
helen@simon-says.net
(business phone)
jrussum@aol.com
Jcsadowski@aol.com

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Dee Russum, 1102 Pueblo, phone 972-235-1961 or e-mail: jrussum@aol.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Business card (2 x 3 ½ “)
$10.00
¼ page
$20.00
½ page
$40.00
Full page
$75.00
Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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Congratulations to all JJPHOA
High School and College Graduates
Cell Phone Antenna Tower Meeting
May 20 6:30pm, Pearce cafeteria
(see article on page 2)

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1411 Huntington
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board Meetings: June 1, Marc Perlstein, 7pm
July 6, Bob Hutsler, 7pm
August tbd, Bill Little, 7pm
Board meetings are open to all members

